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Sorority Rush Season Dean Rhodes Appeals 
Ends Monday When 

Local KSK. Chapter 
Severes Relations 
With Nat~I Group 

Costly Equi'-ment 
Adds, looks, Aids 
Cafeteria Ser-vice B~~~,.!~~. !!001~!~~~ ... TO Sense Of Pride The Florida Alpha Chapter of 

Kappa Sigma Kappa has formally 
Cafeteria and snack bar patrons 

withdrawn from the Kappa Sigma the Panhellenic Valentine tea, Sun-. 
day, Feb. 14. The tea was held in 
the University ballroom with forty-

• one freshmen, eligible for rushing, 
attending. The first rush party was 
given by Sigma Sigma Sigma, a 
weenie roast at Lowery Park. 

Alph; Chi Omega held the 'second 
rush party which was a Shipwreck 
Party at Villa Del Rio. Alpha Gam
ma, local sorority, held its first rush 

party, a Hawaiian Party, at the 
home .of Cynthia Ramos. Zeta Tau 
Alpha · held it's first rush party at 
Mrs. Frank Jackson's home, Shad
ow Lake. The theme was "A ship
wreck on a South Pacific Isle." 

More Parties 
Each sorority will give another 

party. The parties will end Sunday 
night and from the last rush-party 
until Monday at noon a piriod of 
sileince will be observed by all girls 

. of all the sororities. Members can
not talk to, or in any way influence 
the freshmen in making up their 
minds which sorority to choose. 

Freshmen interested in joining J 
sorority are to turn in their prefer
ence cards on Monday, March I. 
The sorority members will turn in 
their preferences also on Monday. 
Freshmen are to pick up their bids 
before noon on Friday. 

Gran~pa Dr. Nance 
Dr. and Mrs. Nance have become 

grandparents! Their daughter June, 
Mrs. Avron Bryan, gave birth to a 
beautiful 7-pound baby girl Febru
ary 10, 1954• at 9:30 P.M. at Tampa 
Municipal Hospital. Mothe; and 
baby doing fine and Avron Bryan, 
former Tampa U basketball player 
is proud as punch. 

Fifteen Students 
Chosen College 
Who's Who 
Eight seniors and seven junior 

have been chosen by their respective 
classes and the faculty to have their 
names published in '-'Who's Who 
in American Universities and <:;ol
leges, 1954." They were required to 
have maintained a "C" average and 
be carrying ; t least twelve semester 
hours. These students have shown 
leadership and interest in the Uni
versity and during the student as
sembly February 22, were presented 
certificates announcing their elec
tion to Who's Who: Joe Zalupski, 
Joyce Wamble, Ann Shaffer, Nick 
Waytovich, Ann Roberts, Pat Neff, 

~ Jack McClendon, Mitzi Hoffer, H. 
L. Hiers, Ken Foster, Bob•Eustace, 

·: _] Eleanor Ebsary, Mike Capitano, 
• Jayne Anderson, and George Felke. 

The students of the U niversity o f Tampa have certain con
veniences and priv ileges which I fear they neither reaiize nor 
appreciate. For example,'Coc.aJCola machines are to be found on 

who at rush hours used to have to 
Kappa International Fraternity. 

, · wait for their coffee because there 
Don Olsen, Fratern_ity President, wasn't enough t<;> go aro1,1nd, will be 

stated that the fraternity ·was with
every floor and, in addition thereto, a Snack Bar providing cold drawing because the members wish, favorite beverage without delay. 

able in future to get a cup of their 

drinks is to be found on the front p"orch as well as a cafeteria in the interest of advancement and Tw<,> new large-capacity urns, one 
in the basement w hich provides not only cert~in refreshments progress, to affiliate with a National . in the cafeteria, the other in the 
but also food at a reasonable price (reasonable in view of present Inter-Fraternity Council organiza- k b .11 f . snac ar, w1 rom now on insure 
high prices). tion. 

With these facilities it would seem the students would be· an ample supply of coffee at class 
Negotiations are presently under- breaks and all other times. 

sufficiently appreciative at least to refrain from leav ing empty way with a N. I. c. fraternity, of · . 
Coca-Cola bottle~ throughout the classrooms and hallways and This is one of two such improve-

exceptional standing, with comple- ments in the snack, bar and the 
w ould refrain fro m d iscarding cup holders taken from the Snack tion expected in the near future, the cafeteria, improvements much ·ap

preciated by those who like to drop 
in for just a minute or two befo~e 
or after class. The other is the in
stalling, at a cost of $800, of two 
milk dispensers which keep the milk 
colder for serving than is possible 
in individual carboard containers.· 

Bar or Cafeteria. The operator of the Snack .Bar t ells m e that spokesman-added. 
almost daily studen ts come into the Snack Bar order to a c old 
drink but, instead of consuming the d rink ins ide the Snack Bar, 
leisurely walk out on the porch and, after finished with the 
drink, toss the aluminu~ container over the balustrade. If the 
students will stop to think I believe they will realize that no
where else w ould they ,be permitted to leave the room in which 
drinks are served with the container. Can it be that, in view of 
the added privilege of letting them le.ave the premises of the 
S nack Bar, they are so unaRpreciative a ~ not to feel a personal 
obligation and ·s ufficient appreciation of the privilege extended 
to return these containers ? It is unthinkable that studen ts would 

be so thoughtless. 
vVe in America have 1been criticized as being so•ft ·because 

of our luxurious living, and of having grown callous so far as 
our consciences are concerned in relation to personal responsi
bility and pride in . the preservation and appearance of public 
property. These charges I cannot believe a re well founded; yet, 
when I look about the premises of the University of Tampa and 
see the lack of personal pride and the lack of a sense of responsi
.bility for the preservation and good appearance of the facilities 
and buildings of the University, I wonder what can ·be done to 
make the students more aware of 'their responsibilities as c iti
zens of our great nation and of the institutions · which a re at
tempting to perpetuate the iddals and the principles which make 
possible this great na tion. Little things frequently seem of little 
importance, yet little things collectively ·becom,e of major im
portance in t heir ultimate effect on our future. Lack of a sense 
of personal res ponsibility and an indifference to the rights of 
others i,f ignored will ultimately undermine any free demo~ratic 
society. . 

I am confident that no one of us intentionally d!!faces, de-' 
stroys o r neglects the proper care for and of the facilities of the 
University nor does anyone maliciously take advanta:ge of cour
tes ies and priv ileges accorded the students. Rather, we are 
thoug htless in our acts and attitudes. Nevertheless, :results are 
essentially the same. 

What I a m attempting to do is to appeal to our individual 
and collective sense of appreciation for the common courtes ies 
that g'? to m ake life more pleasant and more wholesome. If each 
of us will make it a point to rt:spond to every pr iv ilege in a way 
that justifies the extension of. the privilege and will take a per
s.onal pride in the preservation and maintaining of facilities and 
premises in as attractive a form as we would like t o see them, 
I cannot but believe that t he problem of scattering Coca-Cola 
bottles throughout the classrooms and hallways as well as lob
hies a nd porches, the discarding- of cigarette butts and torn bits 
of paper throughout the building, and other s uch practices 
would be eliminated. A ll of us like to see a n attractive room, 
beautiful furniture and a well-kept campus. If these are to be 
realized, then · a ll of us must work to this end. When pare.nts 
and visitors come to our institution and observe •crude drawin~s 
and markings on the walls of the building and o f the elevator, 
and when they see our lobby and other sections of the building 
in what appears to ,be a totally u nkept and jumbled condition 

(C..,tinu.., .., , ... 2) 

"In keepi_ng with the growth that 
the University of Tampa is now dis
playing, the members feel that this 
decision has been ma<le with due 
consideration of all facts involved," 
Olsen said. 

An announcement ·will be made 
in the near future as to the National 

The coffee urns_ and milk dis-
pensers represent only· a small part 

Inter-Fraternity Council affiliation. of the expense to which the Uni-

Interviews Indicate 
Tampa li,J. Opposed To 
Proposed Honor System 

versity of Tampa Alumni Associa
tion, which operates the cafeteria, 
snack bar, and bookstore, have 
gone in ~n e·ffort to give the stu
dents a11d staff of the University ·the 

By Bernard Shufelt best service possible. 

Many students and members of Bill Fisher, manager of the 
the faculty in,ervie~ed here this three operations, has had many 
week stated that they did nqt feel favorable comments on th_e !}CW 

that the. students of Tamp11 _Univer- appearance of the cafeterja, where 
sity were honest enough to govern 25 table.and-chair sets ...:.. chrome 
themselves under an honor system. 
· Oi:i the other hand, there were 

those who expressed the opinion 
that an honor system co~ld raise 
school spirit and the morals of the 
student body. 

and formica tablts, each with four 
chrome\ and plastic chairs - gleam 
under sev.en 8-foot, four-fixture flu
orescertt lights. The cost of this 
eqiupment has been shared with the 
University, which bore the expense 

Several members of the faculty, • 
(C..,tlnueci .., Pas• J) 

not wishing to be quoted by name, 
stated that an honor system would 
be good for the students providing 
the students were willing tp assume 
their share of the responsibility in 
return for the privileges offered by 
the system. 

Most student leaders agreed with 
George Fclke, President of the Stu
dent Senate, when he stated that he 
agreed with the Editorial positi~n 
of the Minaret. He said, "Most stu
dents here have not matured suffi
ciently to be ready for the honor 
system." 

Phi D~lta Epsilon 
· Plans High School 
Journalism Day 
In Near Future 
Pi Delta Epsilon Journalism fra

ternity is planning a high school 
journ~lism day for· the near future. 
Members of . Tampa prep newspa
per and annual staffs will be guests 
of PDE for a luncheon and meeting 
with a guest speaker. Next ·on the 

Many students felt that they 
would like to sec an honor system. agenda will be a triP. to one of the 
Darolyn Peck favors it and thinks local pu!>Jishing houses: the Tri
it would help the school. She said bune, Times or Florida Grower 
"it worked well at F.S.U." Press and a tour. of the University. 

Several students said that they The purpose of this is to acquaint 
were definitely opposed to the honor . . . . 
system on the grounds that if there prep Journalists with the workings 
were such a system, then they of Universit;y and i:<:>mmercial · pu► 
couldn't cheat. j tications. , . 

.. 

.. 
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TO THE STUDENT BODY OF THE UNIV. 
Putting down one's burden in the -middle of the road is 

never considered anything to be proud ·of.· It has ·become very 
uecessary for me to resign from my position' as editor of your 
school paper, because I feel that I am not up .to the huge job 
that I have undertaken. Believe me I am not proud of this at all. 
This very great honor was certainly one of the nicest things io 
happen in my lifetime and I only wish that I could be worthy 
of it. 

I would like to thank my faithful and hard wo~king staff 
for their splendid help. I wish that space permitted me to men
tion each and every one of them, by name. 

To Dr. Howard Baker, our advisor, l can not express in 
words my gratitude f~r his counseling and tremendous aid. 

To you the students, I can only say that I have tried to 
bring you the kind of papers you have wanted .. I hope I have 
done a good job in your eyes. 

Thank you for your help, patience, and advice. 
Sincerely, 

Alice Farmer 

THE DISSOLUTION OF MAN ••• 
"In the beginning God created . ~ . created -he him." A nd 

that formed the nucleas which was to become the modern man. 
Whether or not he ·began as a small fish with a spine will not 
be argued here, ,but what is he today with special regard to his 
methods of imparting knowled.ge to. the infantile? 

First let me form a foundati onfor comparison. The apes 
of the jungle demonstrate for, their young the proper method 
of peeling a banana and how to smash a coconut without bruis
the phalanges. Is this not quite similar to the .methods used by 
some "teachers" in classroom lectures? ('Phis is not meant as 
an affront to their maturity or knowledge, just an ;i.ttempt to 
bring to_ light the-antiquated systems still . in p ractice.) 

The entire situation becomes quite primitive when the stu
dent must ape or mimic the theories, sentiments, or personal 
beliefs of the professor on tests or during discussion periods. 
\Vhy must answers on 'broad, o r loose topics be fired back with 
Yerbatum accuracy? It seems that the student in his •gradual 
development acquires a vocabulary which has meanin~, and 
definition to him, so wherein lies the advantage of memorizing 
the long, oratori<:ally entangled theorum which could mean
ing-fully be expr~sed in simple, indicative phrases? 

lt is true that -in such technical subjects as Trigonometry, 
Chemistry, or .a.ny of the other "mechanics of the Universe", 
the student is held responsible for the tools which must be ex
actly learned before any work can ,be accomplished. But· in the 
Humanities where so much depends upon the Y1terpretation 
bf t he teacher, and the text which he might favor, (and he usu
·auy chooses a text because it £.eels as -he does on the era, topic, 
etc.) why must the student mimic, ape, and memorize rines of 
de~iriition to be repeated w ith specificity ? 

In the opinion of this writer, the general purpose o f educa
tion ·as it exists today .is to diversjfy the student, integrate him, 
giye him an ability to call on the philosophy of some mental 
giant, orientate him to the world in which he lives, and to place 
in his .hands the tools of knowledge which in essence will enable 
him to deal with his fellow man in a proficient manner. Do our 
colleges accompfish this purpose? - BRJY'AN WEBB 

• 

It Is Time for · A Change 

THE · MINARET Friday, February. 26, 1954 

OFT-ASKED QUESTION 
OF GRADUATE SCHOOL 
DISCUSSED BY DEAN 

Answering a question asked by 

many alumni and u~dergraduates 

concerning the possibility of intro

ducing graduate cour~es at th~ Uni
versity of Tampa, Dean of Admin

is tration M. C. Rhodes has issued 

the following statement: 

Mana.ger Issues Progress 
Report of Station WTUN 

"Many people are interested in 

seeing the University of Tampa of

fer graduate work. Possibly, the 

group mos t. interested at the present 

time is that of the public school 
teachers who presently hold Bach-

elor's degrees but desire to continue 

their education through to a Mas-

by MAC LE.E 

Station Manager, W T UN 

Since its inception December 25, 
1952, WTUN, Radio Voice of the 
University of Tampa, has provided 
a publicity outlet for the university, 
unequelled by any other educational 
instatution in the State of Florida; 
thus, through its staff, WTUN has 
been responsible for this university 
becoming better known, not only 
throughout the state, but over the 
nation as well. 

In the interest o f the public, 
\IVTUN has broadcas t "on the 
scene" reports of all the .major 
events in the Tampa area. These 
programs included educational, en

of Tampa make provisions ior of- tertainment and sporting events. 
fering gradluate work to this large It has been our aim, and it is 
group at the earliest possible mo- evoo more so, to increase co1istantly 

ment. Unfortunately, it is impossible !he fadcilities of t.ld1e Wl TUN pl~nt 
• • • • 111 or er to prov1 e >etter service 

ter's degree. It is unquestionably 

highly desir able tha t the Ui:iiversity 

to t~II at. tlus ~•me w~e.n the l7-r\1-I to the listeners within our broadcast 
vers1ty will be rn a position to offer I range. We intend to air more and 
such work. better educational programs and to 
. "First of all Southern Associa- assist charitable and public service 

• I • ' · dd· t· 1 · organizations in this area in pre-t1on regu at1011s reqmre a I t0na . h . 
1 

d. senhng t cir messages to t 1e ra 10 
te~ching staff over and above what audience. 
the University now has, plus addi- New Equipment Added 
tional library (acilities, p lus separate · In so far as the physical set-up i~ 
organizational and administrative concerned, the station has added 
staff: In view of these requirements approximately $9<>)0 worth of new 

• · • equipment in the 14 months of its 
I hope the people most vita lly con-
cerned will realize that the Univer- exiStence. A new studio-Studio B

was recently added to the faci lit ies. 
sity is not in any way attempting to 
sidestep its obligations to the West 
Coast in failing to initiate g raduate 
work immediately. E verybody con
cerned, I think, can rest assured 
that the Univers ity will bend ·every 
effort toward making possible this 
added service to the community and 
the West Coast region a~ soon :.s 
physical facilities and finances will 
permit. 

And, new tape recording equipment 
recently purchased· provides WTU N 
the necessary engineering devices 
needed to continue the educational 
in-school broadcas t series which is 
hcamed into the classrooms of the 
elementary and secondary schools 
throughout Hillsborough County. 
These broadcasts are also heard by 
several other county school systems. 
Needless to say then, that our pro
grams are used directly by thous
ands of children within the scope 

DEAN RHODE SLAPS - - -

of their daily studies. 
One of the most important pieces 

of engineering equipment recently 
purchased is the remote broadcast 
amplifier. With this, WTUN is able 
to schedule an expanded schedule 
of sports events (play by play) and 
other current events. No longer do 
we have · to record these features 
andr' play them back at a later time. 

Succesc Noted 
Success has come our }'1ay in two 

different fields: cultural programs 
and placing personell in commercial 
positions. We have experienced an 
almost unbelievable listening re
sponse to the type of broadcasting 
schedule that we follow which gives 
the listener something a bit differ
ent from the usual commercial radio 
programming. However, this in no 
way revents our staff members from 
being accepted by the commercial 
broadcasters in this area. T hese sta
tions continually avail themselves of 
the s tudents who receive their in
troduction to radio and r.eceive some 
practical experience on WTUN 

Not only has WTUN advertised 
the University of Tampa and pro
vided for the educational and cultur
al needs of this area, but the station 
has also been directly responsible in 
bringing a number of new students 
to this campus, although the ma
jority of them have not indicated a 
desire ,to enter the radio field. W ith 
this fact in mind, the faculty and 
student body should be aware of 
the great influence exerted by 
WTUN on the general public . . 

We feel very s trongly that with 
competent staff members under the 
continued wise guidance we have 
received in the past 14 months that 
\,VTUN can contribute very effec
tively toward assuring that the Uni
versity o f Tampa will become one 
of the better known schools in this 
great land of ours. 

"The Universi ty is in dire need 
of a classroom building, a .student 
union center, and a gymnasium. The 
Trustees have approved a building 
program looking to the provision 
of these physical needs. However, 
before they can be undertaken suit
able site must be provided and the 
necessary funds with which to con
struct same-. Those of us who have 
worked at the U niversity for a long 
time keep !hoping that these condi
tions will i:oon be met and the prog: 
ress of the University can begin to 
move forward at an ever-accelerat
ing pace. But un til these conditions 
have been met I am afraid a gradu
ate program cannot be undertaken." 

(Continued from Pago 1) 

The University pf Tampa has 
1025 students enrolled for the sec
ond semester. This is a considerable 
increase ove; last year's second se
mester, when 939 students were a t• 
tending the university . 

neither we nor they can be proud of the University. Can we not 
work as a unit in keeping the University looking a t least as 
though it represented a collegiate group w ho know how to 
111aintain an en'vironment representative of what collegiate life 
is supposed to be, that w ill represent the combined effort to 
which futu re citizens of the community will look back with 
pride and a feeling of approbation? Won't you please give this 
this your ind ividual attention to the end that we may have a 
more attractive and a more worth-while University? 

- M. C. Rhodes 

THE MINARET 
The Minaret is the official publication of the student body of the University of 

rampa. It is published bi•wee kly during the school year at no cost to the student body. 
_The staff welcomes comments and criticisms. Address all correspondence to the 

Minaret, Room 205, University of Tampa, Tampa, Florida. 

It seems as if there is no time also? Doesn't scholarship mean any- Registration for the second seines-
like the P{esent to suggest a change thing? There is no difference in the ter closed on February 13, at 12 
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in the obsolete and archaic cut sys 

fem of Tampa University. To the 

best' of our knowle.dge it is the only 

system of · its kind in the country, 
and no doubt the worst one. It was 
illogical in its conception and is im
p~acti.cal in . its operation. . 
·· There is no time like the present 

lo·r an overhaul. The Administration 
could give us a good system for 
next year. 

• There is no room for reasonable 
excuaes (legally, that is) under the 
present system. If athletes can be 
excused from ~any days cl~sses 
without damaging their scholastic 
standing, why can't illness and un
avoidable emerrenciea be excu1ed 

EDITOR ·--... · ... ·--·-· .. --.. ---·-·-·--... -._---·- . ----·---~Alice Farmer 
present system between that ac- o'clock. ASSOCIATE EDITOR ···-··---'----··--··--·--.;._- ._ ... Bernard E. Shufelt 

MANAGING EDITOR ·-···-··----- ---··--·- · .. -·.---- ··--·-'···-D•wn Palmer 
BUSINESS MANAGER --····-----··--·-···--··-·-·-···- .... - ._· __ 80b Hancock 
ADVERTISING MANAGER ···-··· ...... -·····-.. -····------------ 'attl Bishop 

corded an "A'' student and a " D" --------
student. ·, 

We Sugge■t 
That u·nexcused cuts be reduced 

from six · to three. W e believe that 
·provision should be made ·for hav
ing absences excused for sickness 
and unavoidable emergencies by the 
appropriate Deans. 

It seems as if students on the 
Dean's List and honor roll' students 
might be permitted an unlimited 
number of absences. It is done that 
v/ay in most of the better schools, 
on the assumption that students 
who make top ranking grades are 
interested enough in their · courses 
to not min clauea unnece11arily. 

Ceylon is buying 1,000,000 Kraft 
bags for its cement factory at Kan
gazantuion. 

• • • 
Thousands of gray whales mi

grate every Autumn from the Arctic 
down the wes tern coast of America 
to the bays of lower California and 
re turn about the middle of March. 

• • • 

NEWS EDITOR ...... --····-··-··········-····-···-····-··--··--··· ____ Joyce NeweU 
EXCHANGE EDITOR ·····-···-····--··- · .. -··--·-··-····---··········--··Mary Lou Roos 
SPORTS DEPARTMENT - .. ·-----·---··-·Henry Dl Stefano, . Charlie Archibald 
MAKE up, EDITORS _ ______ ______ Sally Villar, Nicio Vega 

SORORITY EDITORS ---···-·-----··-·--·- ·..Marilyn Turner, Carolyn Tumer 

FRATERNITY EDITOR -··-· .. -· ... - .... -··-····- ··-·--'-··-·····---· .. -·-·-·-C. J. Myer 
FEATURE EDITOR --·--.. --······· ·--- --·---·-··-.. --··Dori1 DuryH 
SOCIETY EDITOR ·--.. ··-·-····- -······· .. ··-·-·-.. --... -----·--·S•lly Wolf. 

Of the 6 15 planes used on E11ro- STAFF WRITERS -·--··- ··-····-··-·---·-·---·· .. -···-·----··-·P•99y Garcia 
pean airlines, 23 or 24 per cent arc Leroy Drew, lob Newman, Bryan Webb, Vilma Fernandei, 

arc; American. 

nandei, Charles Nundy, Marilyn Harlowe. 
French and British and 58 per cent 

, aul R. Upthegrove Jack Caplinger and M.rvln Seo" 

H. G. BAKER, PH.D, FACULTY" ADVISOR • • • • 
Your eyes are much less strained MEMBER OF THE 

by distant vision than by clo1e work. FLORIDA INTERCOLlEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION INTERCOLLEGIATE PRE$$ 
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CAFETERIA - • - · 
(Continued ,;_ Page 1) 

of the tables and chairs. The new 

lighting has been provided entirely 

by the alu.:nni. 

Much of the new equipment re

quired has been installed in the 

kitchen, where it i.s seen by few 
• 

patrons of the cafeteria and the ex-

tent of it is therefore little ·realized. 

The alumni ·have • spent between 

$5000 and $6000 in modernizing the 

kitch~n. putting .in new s_toves, a 

deep fry, and a grill, and also a new 

slicer that cost $500, and a new 

meat grinder. 

Through the generosity of a Tam

pa business firm, the A lumni Asso

ciation last summer was ·given cer

amic tile flooring fpr · the three 

rooms of the kitchen, and the time 

required for installing the tile was 

donated by the firm's employees. 

The ca~pentry work was done by 

the building maintenance depart

ment of the U niversity. 

The alumni are not iv business at 

the University for anybody's per

sonal gain, M r. F isher said. Until 

they have all the equipmen t needed 

for the best service that can be pro

vided in the snack bar and ca[eteria, 

the money derived from the three 

operations w,H be put right back 

into the business. But they are look

ing forward to the time "when the 

money realized from these sources 

can be used to advance the welfare 

of the school academically and ath

letically by scholarships and other 

means. 

Meanwhile, however, the alumni 

arc not sure this goal will be reach

ed as soon as they would like, and 

Ollf of the reasons is this: 

When the present school year be
gan, the· Alumni Association pur

chased $1200 worth of silverware 

and plastic dishes and glasses. The 

plastic ware was of the finest qual

ity obtainable, guaranteed for years. 

It was put in service last September. 

The embarrassing fact is that at 

this moment the carctt ria has only 

one third of this plastic ware left. 

There has, of course, been no break

age. The dishes and glasses have 

simply been carried away, and those 

who took t.'icm have neglected to 

return them. 

This equipment will have to be 

replaced, and its replacing will 

throw the Alumni Associat ion back 

just that far in its plans for con

st.ructive aid to the University . 

Mr. Fisher said he has received 

some com plaints that the cafeteria 

menu is not varied enough. He said 

he t ried originally to have a variety 

of food for a ll three meals, and to 
have different menus for lunch and 
supper, but as this depended on the 
volume or business, and as the vol
ume has not been consistent, it has 

• been necessary to cut down on the 
variety of foods' offered 

Mr. Fisher said he realizes that 
many improvements arc still needed, 
especially in the snack bar, where 
space is so inadequate. He said he 
w ill welcome any suggestions for 
improvement of the facilities a nd 
service, but asks that those who 
make them to bear in mind that 
there will brobably be some sug
gestions that it will be impossible 
to work out. 

Brief-Case Carriers 
I n·filtrate ·Cam'p us 

27 Students Named 
To Dean's List 

The Dean's L ist for the first se-
- ! 

mester of the 1953-54 school year 

was posted recently. There are 27 

names .of outstanding s tudents in 

scholastic acheivemcnts on this list . By DORIS DURYEA 
Included are: R obert Adams, Ze-

All day long I have been dodging What does all this mean? O f 

bulky objects with sharp corners, course it can mean only one thing: 

bulky objects that converge on you that the students of Tampa U niver-

Can it be that these individuals 
are "borrowing volumes from the 
t.brary . .. or ... are they taking 
microscopes home at night for fur

nobia Alvarez! Jayne .Anderson, Jo

seph Barry, Mary Bobbitt, Donald 

Bussells, Nick Castellano, • Mary 
from every section or the campus 

and out of the .dark recesses of the 

halls! . I am black and blue from 

encounters with these safety-hazards 
a nd I even dream of them at night. 

It seems that a battery of brief
case intellectuals have invaded our 
University with Mac Lee leading
away out in front-with the biggest, 
bulkiest, most baffling-looking brief
case of tliem all. Dodging these !eth
er battering-rams is an are in itself 
at which we must all become skilled 
if we, the one and two book s tu
dents, are to survive. 

sity are attaining such a lofty in tel- ther research? Surely, this "select Clapper, Sterling Clawson, Richard 
ligence that the products of their group'' have no sub-conscious in
intellect can no longer be contained tentions oj trying to impress their 
in a mere note-book or two. · . fellow students. On second thought, 

Glancing around the U niversity perhaps the faculty is supposed. to 
I thought I was in the Russian Em- take special no tice and recognize 
bassy on the morning a fter the death them as "distinguished individuals I" 
of Stalin, with portfolios rushing \lvhatever the answer may be, I 
around and the bigger the brief- feel certain that Tampa U. ' is the 
case, the longer and more sole mn only campus in the nation where 
the countenance of the bearer. It .one student may injure another with 
was then that I spied one little the knowledge that he carries around 

Cole, Edmund Cunningham, Joyce 

Curry, E leanor Ebsary, Nadine Ed
wards, and Bethany Eskelson. 

Others on the list are: Felix Fab-
rizio, Bernard Grey, Kathryn Hood, 
James McAlister, Harriet Menen
dez, Jack Newsome, Clem Omichin
ski, James Roop, Virginia Sampson, 
Elizabeth Schwartz, Bernard Shu
felt, and Maida Waters. 

coed° to whom I shall ever be in- with him l Carthage had about a million in
debted. She was laughing! She was and BLESS her she carried no I habitants at its peak, about three· 
chewing gum! She carried one bo~k . brief-cas~! centuries B.C. 

ITS ALL A MATTER OF TASTE 
. . ootner smokes 

f(esher,sm 
-········- ~ fordeaner, ack you try, acked, 

'- from an!:lstri\<eS, so f!f~Yc:l!l'\Y• 
:«: ·,r;·· .. ,;;;· \. Su!:I luc\<!:ft s !:IOI.I can 

· . --~. \ 't'hey'l"e op . 
\ · ts ' • • 
\ Torri Ga~a f California When you come nght down to 1t, .you 
\ university 

O 
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy-

CIGARETTES 

ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies· taste better. 

Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. F irst, L.S./M .F.T .-Lucky Strike 
means ,fine tobacco ... light, mild, good
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac
tually made better to taste better . . . 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 

So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only frorp better t aste, 
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today. 

Where's your lfngle? 
I t's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a L ucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
-and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: H appy-Go-L ucky, P . 0 . 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 

COPII., Tkl: Alll:IIICAN TOaACCO CO'!'"ANY 

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLIANER, 
FRESHER, 
8MOOTHIRI 
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YMA SUMAC To Appear In Concert Syr:copatin' 

Tonight At Municipal Audit~rium 0;tl::;::: :A:::~''"·· 
Yma Sumac, the amazing Peru- vorite "Chosen Maiden" to sing at majorettes, and dancerettcs will 

vian girl who possesses a voice with the festivals to the sun. leave Tampa on the morning .of 

a range of five octaves (that's high- Literaly n,illions of her four re- Friday, Ma,ch S and will fly from 

S.A.A.C.S. Tour U~ 
Of Florida Campus 

by JACK CAPLINGER 
' The Student Affiliates of the 

American Chemistry Society o f 

T ampa U. tr~velled to Gainesville 

F riday, February 19, to explore the 
er than Lily Pons sings and almost cord a lbums have been solU. Few Miami at 4 :00 in the afternoon on 

F_ .lorida campus and laboratories. 
as low as Ezio Pinza sings) will indeed are those who have not the Pan American Airlines. The The trip was planned by Bob Up-
appear in Tampa in Tampa for a heard about the fantastic range and band will play iu the parade Satur-

Frid1y, Febru1ry 26, 1954 

Tri Sigma To Hold 
Candlelight Buffet· 
Supper Tomorrow 

Sigma Sigma Sigma' will hold it's 

second rush party Saturday_ night 

a t the home of Jocelyn Cooper on 

N. Dundee, Sunset Park. A beauti

ful candle light buffet supper is plan

n~d with actives and alumnae en-
thegrove, S.A.A.C.S. veep who pre-

one . night appearance tonight at variety of color of her astonishing day night and will appear along tertaining the rushees. An evening 
vailed upon Dr. Thomas of the U . 

Municipal Audi torium, 8 :30 p.m. voice. · I h L t · F" t f of entertainment and fun has been wit 1 t e a 111 ies a group rom of Florida Chemistry Depar tment 
under the sponsorship of the Tam
pa Philharmonic Association, in a 
special concert, apart from the regu
lar subscription series. 

Of her the VJ'ashington Times- Tampa which includes the queen carefully planned for the girls. Mem-
to conduct a tour for the Tampa 

Herald said : "There is no voice like and her maids. 
it in the world of music today. Such General arrangements have been 
voices happen· only once in a gener- made by Mr. Leon Cazin, S r. He 
a tion." has been assisted by Tony Garcia 

From the New York World-Tele- and Marcelo Maseda. Financial con-

S.A.A.C.S. On arriving at Gaines

ville, the members took in some of 
the interesting SIGHTS and the

bers and rushees will meet in the 

lob.by of the U niversity at 6:30 and 

go to the party in a group. 

next day went to the University ----------=------
laboratories. During the visit, they 

"SI I f lo 1·0 met the man who designed the labs gram: 1e can eap rom w tributions have been made by the 
h~re at Tampa U. T he visit ended 

Adams-Magnon , 
Jewelers 

high, switch back halfway in one city and county toward the expense 
in a talk with Dr. Black, head of the 

timbre and rise again in another. of trans portation and the <;:u.ban Chemistry Department, about the 
She can toss out notes ·thunderous • · · d d I Tourist Commission is arranging advantages m m ustry an researc 1 e DIAMONDS 
enough to sound like broadsides." for accommodations and meals for to people with a knowledge of 

• WATCHES 

Accompanying her in her troupe 
are native dancers, Andean drum
mers and especially trained musi
cians who interpret the weird and 
beautiful music of the South Amer
ican Indian. 

A native Peruvian and a direct 
• descendant of the last g reat Inca 
king, Atahualpa, through her moth
er, a full-blooded Indian, Yma Su
mac is known to the superstitious 
Indians of the Andes mountains as 
"Daughter of the Sun," and has 
been named by I nca leaders as fa-

From the New York Times: "Her the band's stay in Havana. 

voice is a remarka&le instrument; Mr. and Mrs. King and Mr. and 

it possesses both the deep che\ t Mrs. Wiltse will act as chaperones. 
voice tones of the contralto and the 

high flute voice of a colorat~ra. Miss 

Sumac's voice is a freak, as most 

really fine- voices a re." 

A Paris, France, reviewer stated: 
"A vocal miracle. The first time you 
hear Yma Sumac, you gasp. For 
this is the most unimaginable vocal 
phenomenon that has ever been re
vealed to the world." 

This show will be an unusual and 

This annual trip is an internation
al good will gesture on the part of 
the ci ty and the university. 

The . University of Tampa will in 
the near future act as hosts to the 
District No. 4 Florida Vocal Asso
ciation. The U niversity will provide 
them with the facilities for the com
petitions. P rof. Park will judge the 
piano and sight reading. 

thrilling experience for Tampans, Tickets can be purcha~ed at Maas 
and present ticket sales indicate that Brothers Record Dept., Arthur 
Yma Sumac will be singing to a Smith Music Co., Cannon's Music 
sold-out auditorium, as has been the Store and Columbia Music Co. Re
case wherever she has sung on this, served seats are $2.75 and $2.50 and 

.balcony unreserved $Cats are $1.75. 

chemistry. 
S.A.A.C.S. members who went on 

the trip are President Bob Mocte
zuma, Bob Upthegrove, Margaret 
Miller, Nick Vega, Mickey Payne, 
Carmen Wright, and Jack Cap
linger. 

e SILVERWARE 

Glass • China - Lugage 

510 Franklin St. 
Phones 2-2456 - 2-2079 

.......,,..,,,,. • .!Y\/Y .. ,,..,. ........... y,,•~ f~ *i ,t·. ,~: 

All Around Th~ Campus '~" \·":1t 
- ~::~ t ?··•,. 

t TAMPA U ·t /p,,ib · a • I S • • • ...... ,~ 

'See Vince For Prints ,J:·J/ 
, 

VI NCE TATA 
Your Friendly Photographer 

____ ..:..:_~:...:::..::....::....:..~:....::_ _________________ _ 

How 
\ 

the stars got 
started ...... . 

Vaughn Monroe 
~ ~ says: 
~ "In high school, 
\ I spent all my spare 
· time playing with 

local bands. 
I had a lot to learn before 

I could lead my own band. 
I studied singing; evJituaily did 

the vocals - and found that 
the colleges kind of liked 

my recordings. 
Been performing for 'em 

ever since!" 

ldr /1,f ilr/t,esr 
1;nd R11vor 

I STARTED 
SMOKING CAMELS 

!2.2. YEARS AGO. THEY'v~ 
ALWAYS TASTED BEST, 

ALWAYS SEEMED MILDEST. 
I T i.llNK CAMELS GIVE 
ANY SMOKER MORE 
PLEASURE. WHY NOT 

TRY THEM ? 

R. J . ReJAOld• Tob. 0.. 
Wta1too-S.lcm, N. 0. 

START SMOKING 
CAMELS YOURSELF! 
Smoke only Camels for 30 days -
see for yourself why Camels' cool, 
genuine mildness and rich, friendly 
Aavor give more people more pure 
p)e.asure than any 
other cigarette! 

~MElS AGREE ·WITH MORf PfOPLE, 
THAt-J ANY OTI-IER. CfGA~ETTE ! 

I 
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BEHIND THE 
SPORTS DESK 

by HANK DI STEFA-NO 

TAMPA TO BE REPRESENTED ON THE 1954 
SPARTAN GRID TEAM 

It looks as though Tampa will be represented on the foot• 
ball team for the coming season, with the signing of three local 
prep players. All three players will •be s·eeking berths in the 
Spartan line. The first to sign was Indy tCuesta, who has return
ed to school after a hitch of two years with the U.S. Mar ines. 
Indy is an ex-Jefferson grid star who ·weights in at about 220 lbs. 

COACH BAILEY TO MANAGE SPARTAN NINE 
1Coach Sam Bailey, was named to coach the University O'f 

Tampa 'baseball tea mfor the coming season. 1.t is not known at 
the present when the work outs will be started. Coach Bailey 
has announced that any student wishing to obtain information 
about the baseball team should eonta-ct him at the athletic de
partment somtime this week. ' 

TAMPA LOSES TO MIAMI TO END 
THE 1954 BASKETBALL SEASON 
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Cage · Season Ends With 
Defeats By Hurricanes 69-65 

Tampa's Spartans closed out their 

Varsity Tennis Opens 1953-54 basketball season with a 6 
won - IS lost record including a 

March 15 at Davis Islands win over Stetson and losses to Roi-
The University of Tampa Tennis !ins, and to Miami twice in their 

team will open its schedule on Mon-
last four games. The local cagers 

day, March 15 at the Davis Island 
Courts opposing a fine S t. Peters- will not compete in the NAIA tour

Chilly winds sweeping up and burg Junior College aggregation. nament at Macon, Ga., next month 
because of a poor s~ason at the down the Hillsborough River have Game time for the match has been 

Crew Readying For 
Opening Race With 
Florida Southern 

not prevented the Spartan oarsmen set for 1 :30 in the afternoon with gate. Lack of funds will keep 
th

e 
no charge for spectators. quintet from taking part in the dis-

from preping for their heavy row- . 
This year's Varsity Tennis Team tnct meet. 

ing season which opens against boasts of fine players such as Play- · Miami U. rallied in the final half 
Florida Southern College of Lake- er-Coach Bill Dawson, who has op- to hand the locals a 69-65 defeat in 
land in about two weeks. posed s uch high-ranking amateurs a contest tha~ sa~v the ~~st · coasi 

Both old a'1d new faces will ap- as Bitsy Grant Malcolm Fox Ed club capture its first decision over 
Rubinoff f and 'Jerry Moss. Mark I Tampa since 1952. The ~part~ns 

pear in the line-ups this season as 38 34 I d h d t 
Ryan, a letterman from last year's held a - ea at t e m1 po111 • 

some of last year's junior varsity Spartan netmen, starred for P lant but came the secon~ half and th_e 
team move up to fill vacated spots H igh' School in 1948 and 1949_ He two rivals swapped 11r~t _pla~e pos1-. 

The University of Tampa's basketball season came to an among the varsity members. Others once was the co-holder of the City tions four times before Miami closed 
end last week when the Spartan cagers lost to the Miami "Hur- will be attempting to land a place Inierscholastic Doubles c r O wn . . the third quarter wi_th a 49-46 lead. 
ricanes" in the Magic City. The •Spartans ended their season I Cookie Garcia Al Cazin also a let- I Tampa briefly regamed the advan-

. h d f 4 d 6 I E h h I on the junior varsity for this year. ' ' . . tage but the final minutes saw the wit a recor o games won an l ost. ven t oug t 1e , terman from las t year, Ben Fielding, i • • 
record does not look the way it should, never-the-less, the Spar- The Spartans have 15 lettermen T c II 1· T d G D' k I Hurricanes push ahead to the vie-om o en 111e, e reene,. 1c k d 16 · 
tans were invited for the fifth straight time to participate in,1 back this year from the team that Sweet and Tony Scionti form the tory. O'Bresley hue ete po111ts 
the N.A.I.A. Tournament. It was decided -by the coache-s that won 4 meets last year and dropped remainder of the squad. . fo_r the losers. 
it was •best not to enter it this year. • 3. Ten newcomers will give ·coach Cookie Garcia, an ew member of The second half again proved to 

SPARTAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE Bill Stalnaker enough manpower to the Varsity Tennis, played 011 the be fatal to the minaretmen as Roi-
ALMOST COMPLETE man both varsi ty and junior varsity Prep Champions hip Team at Jesuit lins College overtook a 35-32 mid

shells and have some reserve High School and on the Loyola way deficit to push to a 81-70 vie: 
strength left. H~rb Yater, who cap- University of New Orleans squad. tory over the Spartans. Jarczynsk1 
tained ,the team 'last year, has been T!Jis should be a banner year for led the Spartans with 16 points. 
placed at stroke on the varsity shell. the Spartan Tennis Team with O' Bresley had 16; Bryan, 11; and 
Battling for the important No. 7 matches wi th Florida, Miami, F lor- Bernstein 10. 

The 1954 football season is just a:bout complete with seven 
definite dates already filled. Out of the seven games already 
scheduled, three of the games will be played -0n Friday nights. 

A MANAGER'S GRIPE 

It is very unusual for an athletic business manager to worry 
about the crowds that attend the particular sporting event. I 
would like to say, that our athletic business manager has taken 
such a keen interest in the one sport he loves, that he has talcen 
time out from his regular duties, to supply me with one statisti
cal figure which I am very much ashamed of to print. "The 
support of the student body during the •basketball season aver
aged less than one-tenth per cent of the student body." "Sta
t istics in the past has definitely proven that the support of any 
team by its loyal followers would surely. help ,bolster the spirit 
of the team." · 

In conclusion, we s incerely appreciate the support' of our 
loyal Spartan supporters who did turn out to see the games. 

I hope you can chew on this for a while and get ready for 
the coming football season. 

INTRAMURALS 

Basket<ball •Standings: (as of Feb. 22) 

T eam . w l 
A:ce 1C lub . .. . . . . . . . . .. ....... 4 0 

ave. pf pa 
1.000 202 129 

Tau Omega ... .. . .. ..... . . .. . :i 2 
Independents . .... . . .... . : . . . 3" 2 

.GOO 119 147 

.600 1:32 151 
Sigma Kappa Nu .. . ... . .. .. . 2 2 
Sigma Phi Epsilon .... : .. · ... : . 2 3 
Rho Nu Delta .. ... . ... ....... 0 5 

.500 13-! 128 

.400 164 169 

.000 132 199 
Top 5: (Point per Average) 

/ g fg ft Total ave. 
Pounders (Ace Club) ... . .. .. . . . 4 30 10 70 17.5 
Mayo (Sigma Kappa Nu) . ..... . 2 13 5 21 15.5 
Boucher (Sigma Kappa Nu) .. ... 2 11 · :l 25 1'2.5 
Mosher ( Sigma Phi Epsilon) .... 5 23 l 3 5!) 11.8 
L . Garcia ( I ndependents) . ... . . . 5 22 8 52 10.4 

Due to the time factor, the fina l standings are not available. 
The one remaining game was played yesterday between the 
Ace Club (Winners of the Basketball Intramural Champion
ship) and Sigma Kappa Nu. 

The final standings and the All- Intramural Basketball 
Team will be announced in the next issue. 

position is Dale Nabors and Ronnie ida State, Stetson, F lorida Southern, Tampa struck pay dirt as they 
Pinner. John Donaelly, s troke on Spring Hill, Rollins, Loyola ( N ~w upset the highly regarded Stetson 
last year's junior varsity crew is Orleans), and Millsap~ coming soon Hatters 69-59 before a small final 
battling David Militello for the No. Support your Varsity Tennis Team home crowd. The H i-Hatters lifted 
6 seat. by attending the matches at Davis the suspension on their aces, Jim 

Other lettermen back are Charlie Island Courts, at no charge to you, Yonge Imgrund, and Ted Cassidy, 
Meyers, Gale Porter, Ray Tavares,·! with the first match on Monday, but it was to no avail as Coach 
Frank Scaglione, David Hogue, March 15 t Bailey's team took charge in the 
Sam Rodante, Jim Metcalf and ~-------- third quarter and outran the Hats 
Coxswain Ben Rutkin. WR6NG PICTURE USED . to post their sixth win. The Spar-

Newcomers are Bob Newman, In 1932, the Philippine Govern- tans outscored the visitors in the 
J im Vorias, Richard Chatlos, Frank ment, desirous of increasing the vol- half way mark 31-30, but quickly 
Schabert, Ar t Blau, Jules Klein, ume of its tourist business, issued a ran up the score in the final quar
Larry Mason, Julian Hopson, Pete series of beautiful stamps depicting ters to rout the Deland five by a 
Labruzzo, and Coxswain Jim Kufall. the scenic attractions of the princi- margin of ten points. Bryan and 
J im will be coxswain in the JV pal islands. Among the seven stamps O'Bresley s hared scoring laurels 
shell this year. of the series an error crept in. The with 17 each. Brooks had 12; Bern- · 

The Spartan Crew Team will 18-centavo item, intended to be a stein 11; and Jarczynski 10. In a 
open at home stand on March 27th view of Pagsanjan Falls, near the preliminary the Stetson B beat the 
against Amherst of Massachusetts. capital city, is. unfortunately a re- Tampa B squad, 62-51. 
Let's get behind o~r crew team and I production of Vernal Falls in Yose
cheer them on while they stroke on mite National Park, California. Three From Tampa 

Attend Conference 
the '!iillsborough River_ on Saturday, 
March 27. This should be a fine POETS' CORNER HAD 
year for the Spartan Crewmen! INTERESTING ORIGIN 

I PREDICT 
Record to date: SO wins, 16 losses, 

7 ties, perc .. 758. 
Basketball: 
1. Miami over Rollins (.a win for 

the 'Canes I) 
2. Vanderbilt over Florida (a rough 

;eason for Gators) 
3. Kentucky over Auburm (the na

tion's finest!) 
4. LSU over Miss State (Pettit hits 

for plenty) 
Crew: (March 11) 
5. Tampa over Florida Southern 

(an upset victory) 

During the last year of his life, Dean M. C. Rhodes, Prof. Cylde 
Geoffrey Chaucer, a!Jlhor of the T. Recd and Dr. William M. Gold
"Canterbury Tales," occupied a smith attended a Conference on 
house which he leased from the Evaluation in Higher Education 
monks of Westminster, in London, held Feb. 12 and 13 at Florida State 
and it was probably because he was University, Tallahassee, under spon
a tenant of the monks that when sorship of that university and the 
he died in 1400 he was buried in Educational Testing Service of 
Westminster Abbey. About 200 Princeton, N. J . 
years later Edmund Spenser was Speakers were President Doak S. 
buried near Chaucer, and afterward Campbell and Dean Charles S. 
were buried there others in the long Davis of Florida State University; · 
succession of literary men that gave President H.enry Chauncey of the 
the name of "Poets' Corner" to the Edu~ational Testing Service: whose 
south transept of the Abbey-all subject was "Problems of Evalua
this in consequence of Chaucer's tion in Higher Education;" Dr. Wit
lease from the Westminster monks. liam E. Coffman of the Educational 

Testing Service, who spoke on 
"Evaluation Services in Higher E d

c·ooKIES 
ucation;" and Dr. Paul L. Dressel 
and Dr. Lewis B. Mayhew of . the 
Board of Examine.rs of Michigan 
State College, whose subjects were 
"The Cooperative · Study of Evalu
ation in General Education" and 
"Developments in Testing for Cri ti
cal Thinking and Attitudes." 

g·ood for you - for the kiddies tool The program included group 
meetings in the areas of the human
ities, · the social sciences, natural 
science, and communications. i 
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SPARTAN STATISTICS 

BASKET-BALL (Final) 

WATCHMAKER HELPED 

I 

... 
Friday, February 26, 1954 

SUGGESTION TO FACULTY Hats ·off To 
A Sport 

·Socring: University o f Tampa Spartans 

In 1840, Great Britain's first post
age s tamps attracted attention 
abroad, but a considerable time 

ave. elapsed before the system was 
14.3 adopted extensively. The first 
12.3 British colony to follow fi:ngland's 
11 .5 lead was Ma1,1ritius, where in 1847 
10.9 a local watchmaker engraved the 

Are you bothered by. stude~ts' 

stealing your parking place? If so, 

it has been suggested that you buy 

puncture-proof tires and scatter 

tacks in .said parking spot. 

g fg 
Marty Brooks . . ... .. .... .. . . . . 10 11 i 
Howie Bernstein ... . .. ... . .... 20 10.J: 
'Chuck Jarczynski .. . . ." . . ... . . . 20 74 BASKETBALL-The Guards: . 

Bobby Bryan; (5'10", 155 lbs.) is Bobby Bryan ... . .. .. .. . . . . . .. 20 89 
Lou O'Bresly .. . . . . .. . .... . . . . 20 77 
Record (Final) 

year's squad. Bobby has shown the won 
the most improved player from last 

hustle and drive that the Bryan boys Tam pa ·Spartans . . . .. .. . . . . 6 
lost 
H 

ft 
52 
3', 
82 
..J.l 
32 

perc. 
.300 

Total 
286 
2-15 
230 
2H) 

186 

pf 
1291 

9.3 earliest stamps on the back of a 
small copper plate which had been 

pa used as an advertisement card for 
1294 a local ho tel. 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS 

"Stick with me, Sir, and I'll teach 

you some math!" 

are so famous for. Only a Sopho

more, he has two more years to 

perform on the hardwood. I n 20 

games, versatile Bob hit for 219 

points with an average of 10.9 points 

per. His biggest l')ight was against 

MacDill Air Force as he garnered 

20 points in the winning cause. Bob

by has become a popular performer 

for the Spartan fans and should 

have some big years in 1955 and 

1956. 
Howies Bernstein, (5'10", 165 lbs.) 

along with Bobby Bryan has been 

put into the pint-size· guard cate

gory bu,t opponents have found that 

height is not the only factor in the 

hoop game. Opponents have been 

wondering how a supposedly short 

man in Basketball can hit for ,so 

many. baskets. In one of the Mac
Dill games, H o,vie sunk one from 

pas t half cou~t as the clock read l 

second remaining in the half. H e 

has proved to be _the surprise player 

of the year, from a Spartan stand

point, as h is hustle and setting up 

of plays has added to the T ampa 

cause. In 20 games, he racked up 

245 points for a 12.3 point average. 

Gene Peeples, (5'10", 155 lbs) .. 

haili~g from· Jacksonville is a p layer 
of speed and great ball-handling 

ability. Gene played in the State 

All-Star High School game in 

gaincsville last year. A Freshman, 

he is one of the finest colle~e pros

pects to come out of the North 

Florida city. In 20 games, . Gene 

garnered 49 points. ~ 
Dave Janasik, (6' , 170 lbs.) hailing 

from Akron, Ohio, was in the serv

ice before coming to the University 

of T ampa. H e has shown plenty of 

drive and is a fine .play-maker. Dave 

is a Freshman and should acquire 

an enviable record before his play

ing days for the Spartan~ are over. 

In 13 ga-mes he compiled 5,0 points. 

Wendell Akin,, (5',11", 167 lbs.) 

a local boy playing his 2nd year for 

the· Spartans, is one of those de

pendable re~erve men whom e:,,ery 

team needs. H e is capable of hitting 

on driving layups and showed his 

ability in the 2nd MacDill ~ame. 
In 11 games, W endell garnered 33 

points. 
· Next Issue: The Varsity Crew 
Team! 

Veterans Galore 
· At the close of the spring semes

ter Tampa U. had registered 331 
veierans attending class through the 
G.I. Bill . of Rights. Of these, 16 
were. ·World War II disabled vet
erans, 139 other male and female 
World War .II veterans, 6 disabled 
·Kore·an Veterans , 164 other male 
and female Korean veterans. Total
ling these together; they add up to 
more than one-fourth of the stu
dents during that semester received 
their education through the G. T. 
Bill of ~ights. 

Today's Chesterfield is the 
' . 

Best Cigarette Ever Made! 

"Chest:erfields -for Me I" 

1/l;dad (9j'ka., 

The cigarette tested and approved by 30 
years of scientific tobac,co research. 

"Chest:erfields -for Me IN 

~~ 
The cigarette that gives you proof of 
highest quality-low nicotine-the taste 
you want-the mildness you want. 

{f~fk~:;:~;~f:/ , ' 

"Chest:erfields for Me 1-" 

~t~ 
The cigarette with a proven good record 
with smokers .. H ere is the record. Bi-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from stpokmg Chesterfield. 

America's Most ·Popular 
2-Way Cigarette 
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